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Project Match’s Current Adopters

Pathways Case Management Tool Kit for Welfare Agencies

- Monthly Group Meeting
- Monthly Case Review & Debriefing
- Activity Diary
- Tracking System
- Rules & Procedures

Project Match Employment Tool Kit for CBOs

- Nonnegotiables
  - Accept anyone who wants help
  - Assist from year to year
  - Assist with multiple jobs
  - Provide:
    - Case mgt.
    - Referral room
    - Track monthly

LISC/Chicago–Project Match Partnership
(New Communities Program Initiative):

- Woodlawn Preservation and Investment Corp. (WPIC)
- Bethel New Life
- North Lawndale Employment Network (NLEN)

New York
- Chautauqua County
- Clinton County
- Delaware County
- Erie County
- Franklin County
- Monroe County
- Onondaga County
- Oswego County
- Schoharie County

California
- Santa Clara County
- Santa Cruz County
Approaches to Maintaining Integrity of Model: *Pick-and-Choose vs. Core Nonnegotiables*

**Pick-and-Choose Approach**

**Core Nonnegotiables Approach**
Type of Relationship Between Project Match and Adopter: *Handshake vs. Contractual*

**Handshake Relationship**

![Handshake illustration](image)

**Contractual Relationship**

![Contractual illustration](image)
Tools and Protocols Leading to:
Standardized Services vs. Individualized Services

Standardized Services

VS.

Individualized Services
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